PCC Joint Sealant/HMA Crack Sealant
Technical Committees Conference Call Minutes
January 21th, 2014

1. TC Call Attendees - Brian Korschgen- NTPEP, Jason Tremblay- VT, Jim McGraw- MN, Allen Gallistel- MN, Randy Pace- NC, Brian Hunter- NC

2. JS/CS committee – Jim McGraw will be retiring on February 2nd. Jason Tremblay will be new Chair and Allen Gallistel will be new Vice Chair. Hesham El-Boulaki and his team will be handling JS/CS at North Carolina from now on. Allen Gallistel was given lead state access on datamine for JS/CS.

3. Changes to Practices/Work Plans
   a. Ballot passed vote in November
   b. Add Preformed Neoprene ASTM D 2628/Other materials-JS
   c. 3 year Recertification Submittals- Fee Structure
   d. Changes to DM-new screenshots
   e. Workplan will be updated on NTPEP website in early February

4. JS/CS Data Mine Module
   a. Ticket submitted for product JS-2011-01-001. Lab data needs to be reentered under “North Carolina” then the “Minnesota” tab can be removed by IENGINEERING.
   b. Testing state permissions need to be determined. Test data was changed by the test state while the product was in manufacture review process. This shouldn’t be allowed.

5. New test sites?
   a. North Carolina is ok with testing Joint Sealant for 2014
   b. Crack Sealant deck location needs to be determined. Jason will send out survey to find out which States may be interested.

6. New Product Types
   a. Joint Adhesive
   b. Mastics
   c. Loop Sealant-NH

7. NCHRP Project 20-07/Task 339, FY 2013
   a. Pace, Pitts, Real, Van Frank, McGraw, Mueller
   b. Project update during annual NTPEP meeting

8. Important Dates
   a. JS/CS NTPEP submission cycle for 2014 opens on April 28
   b. Next Conference Call is scheduled for April 15th
   c. NTPEP Annual Meeting in Greenville, SC is May 18 – 22.

9. Adjourn